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Ramboettes needn't aPPIY
f f Tomen, says a spring report of the
lA/ aepartment- of national defence, are unfit
Y V fof combat units because they lack the nec-

essarv phvsical strength and endurance. Women's
srouds'hdve reacted- with howls of indignation,
deminding that females be placed into combat
units.

Should women, in our age of anything-y9u1q1-do-
I-can-do-better be allowed into combat units? Thou-
ianAs:ot years of military experier.rrcg and iasic
common sense, give a-resounding no..Body
strength and enduiance are not the real issues'
wffi;; are certainly less strong than men and
rmatter. Yet 100-lb. Vietnamese soldiers managed
to beat 1801b. American soldiers.

Women have also shown the ability to withstand
the psvchic stress of combat situations: The age of
the hysterical, fainting female is thankfully-past.'
Neveitheless, women should not be mixed into
combat formdtions because doing so would destroy
the unit's vitally important psychological cohesion.

Soldiers in combat do not usually fight for love of
countrv or any other abstract principle. Plunged
into th-e seethirig. chaotic terror of battle, they fight
for their buddies and regiments. Men in battle
develop bonds that are often stronger than those
betwein men and women; regiments become
stronger groupings than natural families..

Share a tent in a monsoon; huddle together under
shellfire; sleep safe knowing that your partner. is
on watch; go-into battle secure that your-buddies
will bring you back if you are wounded. In short,
the unit liv-es, fights anil dies in mutual supporL

Interposing women into this intense, pressure-
cooker atmoiphere is like getting sand in one's eye.
As any male-knows, put a woman in an all-male
group, whether sportlmen, campers or s-oldiers,
Ind irouble ensues. A small number of young

"Heaven? You must be ioking. And I wouldn't
stand so close to the edge if I were you."

women introduced into combat units filled with
ianiiv -en - as soldiers alwavs qr9 1ryill 9!i9\lv
iusutl in fishting, animosity and bad blood' The
uital cotresi-on of the unit will collapse and this
means loss of combat effectiveness.

Then there is the problem of r,ape' We have for-
noif*- tto* ."p" hds traditionally been a fringe
Biii"iit-or sotriiering. Until recently, advancing
;;i6 were expected to rape all young and not-so-

voung women ih their paths' For examplg' troops

i,f tn6 neO Army advancing into eastern Germany
in 1945 raped virtually every female, from srx-year-
old girls tb grandmothers'

A German friend once told me how her aunt had
been raped outside of Dresden by 50 Russian sol-

aiers I'and had to be shot by her husband who
then killed himself. Do we want to see thls nappen
to our own female soldiers?

The Israelis, who have much successful experi-
ence in using female soldiers in support functions,
hive made ! clear point of keeping them out of
combat units. We shbuld also follow their proven
example. How would our soldiers feel, dug into
trenclies, having to listen to captured female mem-
bers of tireir unit screaming as they are repeatedly
raped by enemy troops? Unit cohesion might disin-
ief aie "as meh soulht to rescue their captured
girlfriends.

Putting women into combat slots is fine provided
trrafbur-eiound forces never fight a real war and
ie-ain a"glorified employment agency' Feminists
il'a;ffi.id1te combaf jobs because they want bet-

6i Ft, not Secause tliey want to close with the

enemy.

But. in wartime, we will have a far greater need

toi #omen in defence factories and support ser-
uiir"i'itti"-in comnat units. In fact, w-e do-not need

;;*";;a all to flesh out combat formations' If
Canada, for example, mobilized the same percent-

ue;- oT i""Gt as Shitzerland, it could have a field
aimv of four million men.

No, 
"un 

our threadbare military afford the extra

"nilioi 
lnt"grating women into combat units: New

6ui'ra"tt,-tOparat6 toilets, gynecologists,. etc' For
a nation'that cannot afford to buy a srngte new

iuJ.,-*ttoiJ male tank gunners cainot.shoot, such

new'expenditures would-be ludicrous' What Canada

r""al ii, its feeble combat units - now qbout one-
'thi;'d ilG ;ttength of the New York citv police

department - is more men, more weapons' more

wai stocks, not a few token women'

If we must experiment with such foolishness,
then whv not have our would-be female combat
soldiers Let a taste of real war by joining all-male
football t=eams - with the defeated female players
going to the winning team?
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